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> V*1 \/ TKE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, MAY J4, 1897. 3
1 The convention will be in session sev
eral days.

j The address of the president was 
; somewhat sensational. He announced 
; that the best thing the members of the 
' federation can do is to arm, and he urg
ed that all members, see that ways and 
means are provided so that every mem
ber can be furnished with the latest 
rifles that can be obtained from the fac
tory at a nominal price.” % He added:

“I entreat you to take action on this 
important question so that in two years 
we can hear the inspiring music of the 
martial tread of 25,000 armed men in 

Longer Centred at Thes- the ranks of labor.”
On the sobjeofof the National Guard 

i President Boyce says: “The .constitution 
j should be so amended as to declare all 
; members of the guard ineligible to mem- - 
: bership, and withhold our patronage 

,,, , 0f : from all companies, individuals or or-
Greek Fleet Blockading Wl_ ganizations when any member of the Na-

Salomca—The |Latest NOWS l tional Guard is employed or admitted to 
From the Front. j membership.”

He further said: “Corporations are 
constantly reducing the \ wages of their 
employees, fastening upon them a bond-

M;\y IS.—The correspondent of jage from which there is no escape. If Ottawa. May 13.—Col. Prior stated 
Journal at Lamia, fhcssaly, tele- jthe latter object, they are easily sup- in the house this1 afternoon that Dr 

, „ s muter yesterday s date5 „ iTtossed by the courts of the country Watt looked .up a Chinaman suffering 
' ,;;irsaying that he has ™ , these august tribunals that utand ever from 8mallp0x in quarantine and did not

source that ><n aimsuce oe , ready to execute the will of their eorpor- ....
iuoou Turkiv and Greece has been cofa- ate masters, before whom labor has no 0 n!?r _im' ^ere 0 cas?s

led lie adds: “The solution» im- I rights y,,* is bound to respect, that Dr. W att would not look after. He
mUentlv awaited by ah. for it ^ impos- . of ^ ^ d<mm by those ?13-a-month says that Dr. Watt is afraid to do so. 
Ale to' continue war under me present : jum-forers that compose the National Hon. Mr. Fisher said there was no evi- 
circumstances. Interest is no anger * rotard.**-- deuce,- as Col. Prior had stated, that
tered at Thesisal.G “• of thé cabinet ! Eugene V. Debs was present during the the department had to pay for a coffin 

possible that doatitted to bring proceedings of the convention. for a Chinaman,
u as”^tr)!> to a speedy endi" , 1 " ' ' "" —; " Sir Charles Tapper defended Dr. Dun-

'«nssststoto'wig nearly OVER w«».^M ****/VivPlytfor Go,hPrior- f.chal"

n tînt Turkey delayed action in the j ---------------- knged Prior to give The name of ms m-
and dispatches from Athens and, ! | formant. .Prior refused.

i<i lotiiiop’.e direct yesterday, do not , Greece Accepts the Conditions Impos- j yjr Richard Cartwright said Prior 
uut the statement made by the Da- ed by the Powers in Pee.ce should be compelled to do so. /

0 ,1 respondent of the jouma • Negotiations. Finally Prior said he would give the

are trying to nam€ of his informant privately.
,,xAnk tlu, Greek position at Dokomos j ---------------- The following staff of officers has
ll1 1 the Porte’s reply is also :
.-oted to menai that Turkey does not i The 

vv;1se hostilities. Telegrams j 
, IU ihc front say both armies are com j 

I nine' in anticipation of an engage-

'PRIOR ACTS shot, which, dropped- into the sea about 
fifty feet from the side of the American 
shot in,direct line w4th her midships.

The Lucy B. was by this time within 
hailing distance, and an officer" in Uni
term ordered thé Rover to come to an
chor, She was then, boarded by this 
officer, and six of her crew followed. 
The officer turned out to be Gen. J. P. 
Reyes, of the Nicaraguan governmAt, 
and he demanded to see the Rover’s pa 
pers, which were given to him. 
then searched the vessel, and, apparently 
finding everything to" his , satisfaction, 
gave CupD Reed. a-.permit to load fruit 
at coast ports. ' : ' -. :

Capt. Reed protested earnestly tb Rey
es against the firing upon the Rover 
lyhen she carried t^e. American flag at 
her mast-bead, and was told by the gen
eral that he ought to consider himself- 
lucky that he did not sink the Rov- 

* t> j TT . i - _ ... | or, and that Capt. Reed- could protest
A Red-Hot Debate Over Quarantine ; ns much as he liked, it made no diffev- 

Maiters—Mclnnes Roasos j ence^ to him, os the American, consul,
A.ger, was at the head of the revolution 
at Puerto Cortez.

The Rover then proceeded on her way.

FAVORING BRITAIN!RAM'S SEAT union with the United Kingdom. They 
should rather welcome the conversion of 
Mr. Laurier’s administration to their

________ j ideas. It is, no doubt, unpleasing for
j au>* body of politicians to see the policy

The London Times on the Preferen-1 w’* their own’
uut aa\e nesitawl to make atny serious*
effort to apply, suddenly made effective 
in the hands of -their rival party. But 
we trust when this momentary feeling 
of chargriu is forgotten there will be 
desire to prolong the carping criticism 
off Mr. Foster’s speech, or to^ carry-: onv 
fcis threat of “strongly opposing” the -new 
tariff. It is: the most striking step:: that 
has yet been taken towards a comnierci- 
al union betw een thé mother country and 
the colonies, and,.a« free traders, neither 
the Imperial government nor -Mr. "Laur
ier and his colleagues need: fear the com- 
petitjpnofi Other nations’ if they are ready 
to come in upon fair terms of reciprocity. 
But it will be a long time before the 
mother country will have anything to 
fear—if that, indeed,is a proper word to 
me in this direction—or the colonists 
anything to expect, from stfch rivalry. 
The immediate point is that Canada 
decided to shift her main market from 
the United States to the United King
dom. .This is: proposed expressively on 
the .ground that the mother country 
deaft generously with, her colonies, giv
ing them the largest degree of fiscal and 
political liberty, and that it becomes the 
latter to ifiake the first overtures to her 
for closer union. It is of no little sig
nificance that such a step has been tak
en by the first Freneh-Camadian states
man-—a Liberal and a Catholic—wTho nas 
ever been Prime Minister of the Domin
ion.

fd of careful attention to the stud 
the Shorter Catechism, and of th 

kl of increased liberality to th^ 
ernes of the church.
L That this Synod approve the 
lishment of a board of publicatio 
S. S. literature, aud the appointment 

Ian editor. 1

iIN JEOPARDY THE COWARD
;

t.al Feature of the Field
ing Tariff.

1
Athens Report- Makes a Mean, Contemptible Attack 

Upon Dr. Watt Upon Floor 
of the House.

The New Ministry at
edTo Be on the Verge of 

Downfall.

n motion of Mr. A. B. WihcbpRro 
mded by Mr. J. M. McLeod, the m 
t, with its recommendations, 
ed and adopted.
he public meeting in the evening 
ot-xi to the foreign missions
ng people’s work.

;
no

IHe
was re-

“Regret to See the; Attitude That 
: Mr, Foster Has Taken Up”

• 'TheiLyetities.
was

, The attendance
larger than at any previous

He Has Ho* the. Manliness to Name 
His Informant When Askéd 

to Do So.

I:terJalyNbut Athens-Impatient 

for Peace.
mect-

he meeting was opened with 
onal exercises led by the moderator 
•. Dr. Campbell. ’
fter reading the minutes of the 
loon sederunt, the moderator .left 
Ir, which was taken by Rev. Hr 
hlar in order that he might present 
report of the synod’s committee ot 
ign missions.

Jde. The Ixmdon Times of April; 26 has the 
fbllofainig editorial article: '"

Very few events have happened in re
cent times which are likely to lead to 
more far-reaching results than the finan
cial statement off Mr. Fielding, in the 
parliament of the Canadian Dominion,

St. George’s Day. The new depar
ture adopted by the Liberal government 
of Mr. Laurier is most gratifying to all 
who desire to knit the empire more close
ly together. It will add, if that were 
possible, to the warmth of the very cor
dial welcome, which in any case the- 
prime minister off the Canadian Domin
ion would have met with in this country 
cgi his visit during the jubilee festivities.
We have no wish to enter," for the mo
ment, into any controversial matter, but, 
whatever may be the fate of the tariff 
proposals of the Canadian government, 
whatever may be the parliamentary re
sistance or the diplomatic difficulties 
they may have to overcome, their pres
entation is, beyond all doubt, the most 
remarkable step that has yet been made 
towards the fiscal federation of the em
pire. It would be premature to pro- thk oar.
ncunce any judgment upon the questions 'MATCH AT ORILLA.
wjhich the opposition at Ottawa have Toronto> May 12 -Dr. McDowell, of 
already raised with respect to the pos- CJlicag0> and j. r Rumohr. of tho ^or„ 
stole infractions off the ‘most-favoreo- onto R6wing Club, are matched to row 
r^!°“ ,clanse’ especially in our treaties at Orillia on May 24, 
wntn Belgium arnd Germany, by the new trophy
Canadian tariff. We have iu> hesitation, New York, May 12,-Another Ameri- 
however, m: that if any such slip- cfm oarsman is going to tr> and win 
illations staiffl m the way of a free and the 0-iam(>nd sculls at the now famous 
fair arrangement of duties between thts Henley regatta. Edward H. Ten Eyck, 
country and her great-colony in North son of ,Tames A Ten Eyck; ttu, we„ 
A merica, the earliest opportunity should knoWn professional oarsman of the Wa- 
be taken to relieve us from obligations chusett Boat Club, of Worcester, Mass., 
which foreign governments seem to treat who defeated Joseph Whitehead, of 
";h“ respect and wh.ch Bare Caimbridg iport, Mass., the national
r.ot shielded our trade to any appreciable I champion, m a match- race on Lake 
extent from the war of tariffs that has ; Qumsigamond. Worcester, Mass., last 
been waged for many years, against (October, will «mpete at the Henley rc- 
British coimmtrce. We regret to see the j gattn jul$;; An -eridence of Ms 
attitude thÿb Mr., Foster, who leads, the may be taken bv the fact that when he 
opposition, at Ottawa on -this question, , completed in the intermediate single 
has taken up. It is .unfair to discrodit j scull .at the last national regatta. saile-I 
proposals ' of preferential advantage t,V on L,,ke Saratoga last August, his time 
the mother;eountTv, because she - pur-. for the mile- end a h?iif was 12 seconds 
sues-a.free,Dade policy, as a refusal, 'In ; faster than the time of thé winner in the 
the jubilee year,” to -be, bound by imper- j stIiM>r single event, and-h*-was not hard 
ial treaties. There is. in the first place, i pressed at any stage of the race-, 
much doubt -whether the treaties in ques
tion have any bearing cn Mr. Fielding's
proposals, but, even if that were so the NEW HURDLE RECORD
imperial government has an undoubted „ >r ,,, »
right to alter any fiscal arrangements , ’ ' ay “" The world s record
with foreign nations which may appear j for 30? ;'ards over ,hl'rdles was broke» 
to be obsolete or inexpedient. The im- wice tna^ ^ea^s at miK-
mediate enforcement of a new tariff ’“r-v !lnd athletic carnival at the Golisé- 
when a parliamentary resolution has i um- O’Dea, off the Chicago Athletic 
been passed, subject to statutory sane- i association, ^won the distance in 38 2-5 
tion afterwards, is in accordance with a \ seconds; ICraenzley, of the Chicago 
well-established rule of the house of Athletic association, in 37 2-5 seconds.

The former record was 38 4-5 seconds.

af-
the

the Colonel.

; ! on uas
j?Halifax Chronicle: 

us that the
ie report as presented dealt, 
work being done among the Indian 
Chinese within the bounds of th 

id, and gave a lot of interesting and 
able information.

Tory organs tell 
new tariff is not perfect. 

Quite right. No tariff was ever devis
ed for raising rev on ne by taxing imports 
will ever be perfectr^We 
there are a number of items in Mr. 
Fielding’s tariff that will stand 
sidération and some revision—the 
and book duties for instance. But the 
Fielding tariff is a long step 
perfection than ever the national policy 
was.

with
s 1hasi In-

have no doubtv. A. B. Winchester, in moving the 
-tion of the report, spoke at some 
:h concerning the active work beia„ 

among the Indians and Chinese 
le province. He spoke of the popu 
dea that the Chinese seek only the 
hing given in the mission, "schools 
that their religious protestions ar(J 
sincere. The speaker showed, by 
g particular cases, that the Chinese 
erts have made sacrifices and stood 
t persecution and loss in their faith- 
ess to Christ and His Gospel He 
bore testimony to the valuable

recon-
sugar

nearer

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.PLAYING WITH FIRE Giwork
r done among the Indians of the 
t Coast. Mr. Winchester'spoke with 
mil eloquence and point, and hMd
attention

Uncle Sam Still Tampering With the 
Cuban Question — President 

Gets Some “Reports”.

i

of the meeting tbrough- 1.110 for a suitable f
0

v. .T. M. McLeod ably seconded the 
on that the report be received and 
‘ecommeiidations considered, 
e recommendations hre:
That the assembly’s foreign mission 
nittee be urged to send a lady mis
ery to Victoria to work among the 
lese women and children.
[That a lay worker, a Chinaman, be 
inted to reside at Westminster, and 
f there and among the Chinese at 
canneries.
[That, as industrial training is very 
ptial to raise the Indians above their 
ent level, the foreign mission 
ee be asked to consider the advisa- 
I of introducing more industrial 
ling among the Indians on "the West

i
1been appointed by order in council for 

the force to represent the Canadian 
militia in England on the occasion of 
Her Majesty’s Diamond .Jubilee: Of
ficer commanding, Col. the Hon. Mat- 
tnew Aylmer, adjutant-general; cavalry,
Major T. D. B. Evans, Royal Canadian 
Dragoons: artillery, Major J. S. Hen- Washington, May 13.—The president
derson. 4th Field Battery, Hamilton; Im dev<dfd h“u^ to-day JLstening to a 
. ^ T". . A , -r .•« report on. the Cuban situation by Edwin
fan try and rifles, Lieut.-Col. James Ma- T„ Atkins,, off Boston,: who has extensive 
son, ,10th- Grenadiers," Toronto; adjutant, sugar plantations in Cuba and has just 
Gâptain J. C. . McDongall, Royal, Regi- returned from the island, " 
ment of Canadian" Infantry, Toronto; During tin- conference pill the visitor? 
paymaster, Lieut.-Col. James Munro, v.-ere excluded. It is not known whst- 
22nd Oxford Rifles; quartermaster, ; Atkins said to the president, but there is 
Capt. C. N. Nelîeç,' 38th Battalion Duf- ! reason to Believe that hjs representations 
form Rifles; médical officer, Surgeon- I favored the insurgents! The pretident is 
Major C. W. Wilson, 3rd Field Battery. | gathering all the information obtainable 

The following officers have on the Cuban question, and in light of
this and the report of Calhoun now in 
Havana, will decide on a course of ac
tion.

u,l v do.ay -o Expenses of the War Are 
Estimated at Twenty-Five 

Million Dollars

Castle, of California, Apparently De
termined to Arouse the EÉmity 

of Spain.
! 1IIfho city continues quiet, thougn 

vd that the numerous Italian 
s and socialists are here to en

tail a revolution leading up .
But the Greeks are de- ; of the powers on the subject of media- 

monarchial idea, and the 1 tion, has been presented to the Greek 
likely to happen Will be minister of foreign affairs; M. Skoulodis, 

of sovereigns. The return of l by the Russian minister, M. Onou. ■
Prince Constantine to the ; r is understood that the Greek gdv- 

produofe disturbance, but ' eminent has accepted the conditions im- 
s likely to be discreet enough to avoid' posed, and confided its interests to the" 
i-us for a time. * . .care: of the powers.

,.io assembly approves of tile decision Active measures, it is further stated, 
f the government to accept mediation, were taken in Constantinople to-da.v to 
n-1 urges upon the papers which, help. further advance of Turkish

aggravate the situation, calmness and | ^

1,n May 12.—The Times corres- i The diplomatic parley has been ;nvited to join the contingent: Ma-
|„,;,,1.ni at Athens says: “Acute anxitty i brought to a definite conclusion. Greece jor> .j L Biggar i5th'Batt., BelleviUe; 
;■ to! here because of the absence of has formally agreed to the prelumcanes Hieut.-Coh Humphrey, 66th Batt, Hali
mi nows from General Smblenski’s col- of peace as agreed upon by the powers fax Ca t charles D. Macdonald, 63rd 

Owing to the delay in arranging and the heads of the different locations 
..ruiisf.ee, the government has ad- have received positive assurances invest* 

a strong protest to -the powers jng them with authority to treat with 
j i.ing to bear the responsibility should , Turkey, 
fiirtlo-r bloodshed occur and lead to |

,i v\
v.untvVi 

;IVUV 1“
Athens, May 11.—The collective note iI

:republic, 
m the

i

«.list that is

1llgt
Crownl.rcom- might I j

\uu

1e recommendations were, on mo-
received and ordered to be trans- 

d to the general assembly, 
r. T. Paton presented the export of 
ommittee on Young Ueop^s Bdcié- 
whicb report was decidtSBte,en- 
gjng, and, on

LiMontreal. ATHLETICS.
tlV
E
(

Representative Castle, of California, 
today introduced a joint resolution for 
thd recognition of belligerent rights of 
Cubans. " It declared it to be the ,ioUcy 
of -the Unit-id States to* tecognize the 
bel)igerent rights of all oppressed peo- 

ONE HONEST MAN. pie, struggling for libertv.
To th* Publisher : Washington, May 13.—The

Please inform yonr reader! that if written to confi- conthiittee on foreiim rolntionq to dnv dcntially I will mail in a sealed envelope the plan i ' U °T IOTeiffn . rt'latlons to-day
punned by which I was permanently testored to nacf- the Cuban question under consid- 
health and manly strength after years of suffering oration ou the basis of a report of the • 
™k:?^pm™,r80t-UnMtUral di,charga' su^ieommittee appointed yesterday to 

I have no scheme to extort money from any one. coüfer with the president and Secretary 
I was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I Sh^rmon 
nearly lost faith in mastkhd, but thank Heaven, I 
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to report was prepared by Davis
make thisnertyto moans of euro known toal! and'Foiaker, Republican members ;."Mor-

Unsohatedjndoracments from my grateful friends ____ T , , * , ,
who have*em cured through my Free Advice : ?an,> Democratic member, declining to

Mr. Mulford: “I saw your notice in the paper participate. The report consisted of a
loTo^LTy^ïï^ryo^raVlsv,^:: maternent of the official reports

I am very glad to say that I am now perfectly cured, i froçc American^ cansuls in Cuba, bring- 
I Wish to thank you a thousand times for your the information up to within a week, 
kindness.” i rr,, .

” Heaven grant yon a long and prosperous life, is I ^hlS report contiTms the newspapers 
the wish of a cured friend.” t 1 as to the situation in the island. It goes
of^tia^trâuî:!,"^1 kind lettCT even further in depicting the deplor- 

“It » the first advertisement I have answered able situation than- most of the news
paper stories.

Stress is laid upon the condition of 
American citizens. It is positively stat
ed tjhat hundreds are in a starving con
dition. Deaths of Americans from star-

i:1
Batt., Halifax; Major Hibbard, 3rd 
Regiment, C.A.; Capt. Beckwith, 68th 
Batt,, Truro.

Had. pç-
Iv. Mr. Gla: 
fy be in créa.

■k’s'Or Ml !"< no -Jroticra,
duly seconde vt'i$ agrééâ " to. ! \London, "May 11.—In the house of 

- compneatiaos. M. Ralli -explains ! commons to-day the first lord of the 
that the government is in a sen- treasury and leader of the government, 
■dioaruont. In order to oeou-re | jfr A. j. Balfour, announced that in- 

<--n it has compromised i«elf ™ "t11^ formation had been received this - morn-
'M? in*- from all- representatives,^!a Positive gmir^toe that Turkto at Athen/saying that mediation

ïiST afSS» Of at : >""-*» «—W* »-W h‘db” *
will be. mo-st unenviable.” 

x nicas May 13.—The Greek squad- 
-, ■< watching the coast from Plaom- 

Gulf of Volo. It js claimed that 
Or- ,-k warships are also blockading the 
jr,h" ,f SaJonica. A British steamer 
l.v..ud for Salouica has been prevented 
f-.y.n entering the gulf.

"--ii'-antmople, May 13.—An official 
; .ton from Larissa dated yesterday 

that six -battalions from Dis- 
1 four battalions from Janina are 

Katamaka, where they will 
e joined by the Turkish army 
in a and Elassona.

OYAL MILITARY COLLEGE. •Ïsenate commons. x
"We'may pass, however, without dweil- 

irg upon these technical cavils, to con
sider the policy expounded by Mr. Field
ing. It isnone which, as w-e confidently 
believe, will obtain a fair trial and, as

i- i I
-irtant Chaajfee Made in RègtoNV to 

the Regulations.
THE (iUS.

arCAPNTA 
Yesterday evening

, , , , Capital Gun club was held and' It was
we warmly hope, will prove successful. I decided to hold the 
The main proposal «simply is that the | trophies 
general protective tariff, upheld in Can- | 
ad a during the long domination of the 
Conservatives, is on the whole to be 
maintained, though with a substitution, 
as far as possible, ,of ad valorem for spf e- 
fic duties, but that preferential rates arc 
to be accorded to countries which are 
willing to trade faith the Dominion. Of 
these the mother country is the first and
almost the only one, for she imposes r.o ,P...... , . . ..
unequal charges on any of her customers, , ruesda>' evenmg s meeting of the Vic- 
foreign or colonial. Therefore no spec- ‘""iP T \ ril:^ro'vers+ was,at* 
ial privlege is needed to let her eomumd- ® e 1 ™ lts,affa‘vs
ities in under the scecalled reciprocal ” J ^ t
tariff, at an abatement of one-eighth of and th -ex‘>r^d se.ntlme,lts
the duty for the first vear and on-- °La“f' w °V ^ W8S

u. , . one of business. Mr. E. TV iJson was an-
ti l , - f h ' TFJ,,'g rrt81n, Y; pointed manager for the society by an
htrfUTto l i heahVlly t,aX!d,b0^ unanimous ehCice, add fie will enter up-
tobacco O,tor on’ T 38 , ia" his duties immediately. Unifom
lowed ro “ n i * are f ** m Poohages for fruit and packing were dis-
riw l ™ the same favnrab'e tussed. Tbe report of the executive com-
dlf !, ,T th€1Y n S adm,t Cana" mittee showed that they were fully pre-

toPt^U °a'-,the tfms ?n pared for the opening of the season. A
a . i Minister Siftoa Replies to Questions TTTn-fp^ ° enf*er xr 2 report of the committees on. factoiy ar-

Nicaraguan Officer Stops an Amerman , -, From Mr Mclnnes to rn K n'?dan?" At the same time Mr. rangement was read and discussed, anti
Vessel.at Puerto Cortez. . " 'Ie n s" P not.Prete"d t(> disguise the pff m the hands of the executive -com-

——— In the house of commons on May 5 >aet that, the reciprocal r.ntos were main- mittee to finally, act upon.
Chicago, Ma^ If—A special to the ; j j r Mclnnes asked: intendetl to hoM out the olive branch weeds, the Canadian thistle in part leu-

Cffiroinic'ie1 ffom "New. Orleans says: " J i!’ ih what newspapers' and within > e mother country, the only eistontx- iar, were in had force wnth the associa
te steamer Rover, plying between what datés in each of such newspapers, Î rfpresentatiTe being no-

this port and the ports of Spanish .Hon- did the government advertise" for tenders " ™ ^ British man,ffactur'é1 tÆed *° 6nfOTCe tbe tow thelr e$*er-

duras, was fired ori by a Nicaraguan dred„e for „0]d" ;n a Dart ()f the bed of ,etrs’ ^ ^fr" h’iemings polfcy is upheld by they were fruitgrowers association, 
man-of-war on May 6, while four miles ^ ewart river a tributary of the Yukon’ I Pari,MneD't of ,tbe Dominion, will be they, under their by-laws, handle all 
from Puerto Cortez,and narrowly escap- o ^Vbat aîc- tto condit ons of the by n0 me.ans unimportant, though, of the products of the farm or market gar- 
ed being hit amidships. The Rover ^te^tô in the said C0,Crae' ^ far from <****** thr den. The profitable growing of canli-
Which came in-to-mght, also brought th< ! adf l w,loIe <the Canadian market to th- flower and other vegetables was n.tio-
information that it was rumored rn Omoa j aaJ Have miv tenders been received’ If Foramerce of the m<yl,h,‘r country If it touched- upon. Thursday next was set 
and other government points, that the j 3. Have anj tenders been receivecf. ll ls true, as is contended by the Conser- for the next meeting. A plan will b» 
American consul at Puerto Cortez, Mr. j so» whein and for whalt amounts. vativé opposition at Ottawa, that the I submitted for packing gradin»- and
Alger, had been shot. There were no I 4 What is the national.|j- of the ten- ,.,.w tariff will practically pressas h-avi- sampling of fruit etc
parti'ciilars .obtained. TJie fact that his j 1 ly. setting aside abatements in special
flags were not flying when the Rover o* Is it the intention of the govern- cases, as the old. there will be, on an , ChUI* News
left that port Ls taken as an indieation | ment to accept any of the tenders. If average duty of 35 per cent., an imm^d- t> xr_ foQ rp, .
that this is really so, an-d that possibly 1 + » . . z,f Q . iate reduction of from 4 to 5 per cent.. t f f ^ C°D"
Puerto Cortez has passed into the hands | The minister of interior (Mr. Sifton) and of as ni ich more after the 1st of i f u u -r k
of the govern,iticn-t, although’'it is also ! In reply to the hon. gentleman, I beg to July, 1898. The greatest benefit will fall | heAf> on behaIf of a Brltlsb
said that'the revokrttomets at that JfBaee ,805*; *• Th^- following newspapers were to the share of the textile industries j rtn™**.™ ^ i f •
ore principally Americans, and English- authorized to insert am advertisement in- here, for cottons, woollens, and Silks ac- i ,1p ‘ù 5» Sl!wT «7

men, "well armed arid vastly superior to vitmg tenders for a lease for the ex- count for one-half of our exports to Can- > ^ 1. v ;
the force of trie Honduras, govermpent. - elusive right to dredge for gold in a part ada, valued last year at £4.500,000. Iron j 

The story of the affair as told by Capt, | of the bed of Stewart river: The Times, and steel, however, will also be relieved, h ” , , . ' j,.
Reed, of the Rover, is as follows: Victoria. B. 0.; the Vanopuver World, and mining machinery will enter free. ! he "as “ lord 1D "ait,ng’

Upon arriving at Puerto Ctfiitèz on Vancouver, B. C.; the Tribune, Calgary, The actual adyantages, however, whieri 
the morning of May 6, Capt Reed ob- | N.IV^T,; the Tribune, Wjruiipeg, Man,; are premised to any branch of British
served that thé flags of the American jthe'Free Press, Ottawa; the Journal, Qt- trade are of far less importance than
consul were not flying, and there seem- I tciwa; the Globe, Toronto ; the Toronto the general scope of the policy that has 
ed to be something amiss in the town. | Star; the Telegram, Toronto; the Her- now been adopted by the government 
He decided not to anchor his ship, but a - A Montreal ; La Patrie, Montreal; -he of the Dominion. It is not, and does 
instead remained oil; .shore, - waiting to Witness, Montreal tithe Freeholder, Corn- not profess to be, either a free trade po- 

boarded 'by the--customs officials, yall ; the Canadian, Kingston ; the Ad- I cy, in any large sense of the word, or
After waiting ’for' swne time and no. yertising Printing Company, London, a policy, of close and. exclusive fiscal

Qpt, All the above named newspapers, union, which would probably be found
with the exception of the last three men- impracticable at present, with the moth ■
tioned, were authorized to insert the nd- er country. ' But it is a policy which is
veptisement three times a week during commended to Canadians by the pros- leave Ashcroft as follows,
the month of April. The last three men- cription of their trade under the finan
tioned papers were authorized to insert cial measures

-it' three; times. 2. The..conditions of the administration. It is avowedly and re- ALL ÇCRNTS IN CARIBOO, Monday and
.Proposed'lease are apnéïéd hereto. 3. aaonahly inspired with a single eye to Friday (conectlng with steamer Charlotte
tThree téùders have been reçty^l,. put thé intereste of Canada as a producing j at Soda Creekji
liav not, yet been openeiji Un^l thé ten- and consuming. community. It is .also LILLdpBT direct, Monday and „ Thurs-

iTr»> opened, atO.-.Teply can given a practical development of theories which , d#y. *
to question' 4 tfnd 6. "■ '%■%,& the dguadiaiu .Copservatvies put forward LI^LOOBT; via Clinton, Wednesday.
., . --------- ■—“•— -------- - > Xk wu-.è they were . in office, but wKch Through and : return tickets at reduced

.ÜX dt Hendérson, of Chilliwack. they ^ûublë'I with cbnditidns that made rates. Special conveyances furnished.
then! La fief‘iitApplicahie. Wo cannot | ■ __________

H.M.S. Eli express eo..!i
tion of a plan for a closer commercial 1 t HEAD OFFICE—ASHCROFT, B. C.

MEET.
meeting of the

Vy- J .

ie following circular has-been sent 
I the Royal Military Gofliége at 
tston to officers in comtuanSiof tho 
as districts: » rioi

j I
1

I: !: li

i : IS

*! next shoot for 
on May 30. A 25 bird match 

been arranged by Messrs. Haggerty 
and O’Connor in connection with the 
club shoot on May 16th.

fered and accepted by the Greek govern
ment.

Constantinople, May 11.—The expenses 
df the war with Greece are "estimated at 
$25,000,000, which Greece will pay as 

indemnity in annual installments, 
guaranteed by Thessalian revenues.

Athens, May 11.—Greece having ac
cepted the mediation of the ambassa
dors, the powers at Constantinople have 
been instructed to approach the Turk
ish government with a view of ascer- * 
taining upon what condition Turkey 
will agree to declare peace.

The note of the powers was presented 
at 4 30 a.m. by M. Onou to M. Skou
lodis,. who waited up until that hour. 
The following is the text of the docu
ment:

“The representatives of France, Italy,
.. May 11.—In recognition of Great Britain, Germany and Austria 

: - of a large number of Can- charge M. Onou, the representative of 
i ■■a.ly in London, and in anti- Russia> a do_ml 0f the diplomatic corps,

: the jubilee festivities next j tQ deelare in the name of the respective 
Loyal Colonial Club gave a . government that the powers are ready to 

this evening at the Hoi- /offgr mediation with the view of obtain-' 
-tauranti ing an armetice and smoothing the dif-

SS# m ,-i^.^Tn-Greetoe and
nnpànÿ'"included Sir'Don, Turkey on condition that the HeUeiwc 

toe high commissioner;, sev- government proceed to wtthdraw M 
agente, General Middleton. I troops from Crete, and to adhéré formal--' 

members of the House j ly" to the aiitonoirty of -Crate and accept 
others especially inter- ! unreservedly the counsels- which the 

■ ■.initial affairs. | powers give in the interests of peace.’’
:. !. ,ting feature of trie banquet j The reply of the Greek government is 

1-: i scntation of Lieut.-Col. Turn- ; as follows: y
aneder of the Canadian Ar- j “The royal government, in taking the 
leiation, of a shield to Capt. 1 note and declaration of the Russian repre

sentatives acting in the name of the 
ministers of the powers, declare that 
they will proceed to recall the royal 
troops from Crete and to adhere for
mally to autonomy for Crete, and con
fine the interest of Crete to the hands of

i,

Iar Sir,—May I be permitted: to 
your attention to the recent mi

nt changes in the régulâtioes.-oiftiie- 
1 Military College, 
an iivder-in-coar cil of the 24ttiJust., 

ength of the full colltge co@ree has 
reduced from four yea rs tovttinae, 

e the annual feei-s have beem: out 
l from $2iXt to $100. 
ese changes come into effect omrJiffy

r.
I

t '
13ian DISTRICT FRUITGROWERS. i i.,:

Ii111Various Questions Discussed at tbe As
sociation Meeting.

In
ik. liII

that did not ask me to call at the Express Office and 
pay for medicines that I had not ordered.”

“ 1 am happy to say that you are truly an Honest 
Man and deserve the endorsement of both Pulpit 
and Press.”

7. :

si,.1 a consequence of the aboyée Hie- to
rt st to a parent of maintaining a 
't at the college will be redttoadlfiretc 
)0 to $7.10, and the aévantage# ef 
College education will thus be* wktbin 
means of many young men wlio were 
leii.v del arred from enterfegr on. ac- 
it of the

F
:In conclusion: I have nothing to sell, and want po 

money, but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping the 
unfortunate to regain their health and happiness. 
Perfect secrecy assured. Address with stamp :

MR. WM. T. MULFORD, Agents* Supplies.

P. O. BOX 59 - ST. BENKI, QEÜ.

;V-.\!)A TO TH-E FORE. 1
vatinn are daily reported. Americans 
scattered in all parts of the island are 
shown no consideration whatever be
cause of their American citizenship.

Her Progress at Royal Col
onial Dinner. :

«1
expense.

theerli the course has rieem sborten- 
''ir. it must not1 bo supposed 

its efficiency will be reduced; in the 
" proportion, for by a more careful 

arrangement? of ; the 
; hot rs and the syllabus of" irisfcruc- 
it has found possible- to devote 
icch time as formerly to the mote 
itial subjects of matiiomaties, civil 
utoring and civil" surveying, whilst 
Itaining the thoroughness of the raii- 
instruction in all its branches, 

an additional attraction, the Domin- 
lovcmmeaif has annoy need its inten- 
I to reserve, in future, certain ap- 
pments, together with the commi#- 
f granted annually in the imperial 
J, will be the means of providing a 
ed and desirable career for 50 per 
I of each year’s graduates, 
lis confidently expected that one ef- 
I of tile above changes will be to 
1*1 y increase the attendance at the 
te, and I venture to hope that yon 
[find it possible to send up a large 
pigent of boys from yonr school for

examination
i wi! 1 tie held on June 15, 1897, and 
'cessa ry a snpplranntary exaïnina- 
will tie held atout 15th of August, 
plications for admission, which will 
■eeiverl" up to August 1. should be 
■*ssi'(l' to the Deputy Assistant Adj^" 

C.-neral, Mititia DepartmedL

a*a!L
tie

STEWART RIVER LEASE.fa on< nAMERICAN VESSEL SHOT AT.
i. iOfonomieal J Il,.-r

Noxious !.
:• I

J'lh- C( iirr.ination. It war? also shown that whih?
qn ; inuut
■ns and . iJl 5 pi\\\ '

R:

III '1
A

: HÏo : the National Artillery 
: ; : s a token of appreciation of
::d treatment extended to tbe Can- 
i .lie teams falille here.
Marquis of Lome in proposing 

Colonial Empire,” dwelt upon the 
(.■lions progress of Canada and other 
eh territories, and expressed the' 
triait the Canadian tariff would be 
liil as an invitation to the Empire 

:r<> itself ini its own insurance

Asso-

m1

‘At ‘
II , .was sign-in

the powers.’'1 >f(Fi,.next matriculation
IWRECKED. '

Mrs* Harkley, the Wife of Captain Hark- 
lev, Well-known Lake Captain of 
Owen Sound, Ont., Tells HoW La 
Grippe Left H-r, And How Often Doc
tor* Gave Up Hope and Her Family 
and Friend» Despaired of Her Recov
ery—The Great So utli American Ner

vine Was the Beacon Which Direct-

li
1 ■flieaker spoke rn terms of high 

■if Sir Donald Smith's work in
"J1 minion.
> ti riuild Smith, in responding, spoke 

1 ■ 'da’s loyalty to the Empire.'

II 1iV
Ot- i 4

; ' ii «Î:
I ililM

r any further mformntioyi M to the 
«- of srml.r. etc., reference should be 

the Commandant, Rayai Mih~ 
College. Yours faithfully,

O. C. KITSON, lAo-Cd.,
C< mnuiridant, R. M. C’hllegt1'

BA RT PAINS LKAVKIK A DAÏ^

>l«* to Attend to tier Dally Dotk**- 
nd h Great Sufferer from H»*tt 
I T mble—Induced Ie- Try Dr# Af* 
new*» Cure for the Heart, And 

It Proved a
! Worker. v ■ «

|es«* arc ihc words of Mp. VV, 
die, of Dumlalk, Ont,: 
t sufferer with severe pain 
»n of my hwhr. For % tfif 
p unable to.attend te. myoh 
m. I was induced te try,
Is Cure for the Heart, and l 
[the reettlt wri* wcoderfnl.’ TSt 
lediately left me, and after the flu,, 
1 have had no pa lu or trouble «to*®*

I'.OYCE WANTS WAR. !h to ed Her Into the Good Health -Harbor.

“About four years ago I was afflieted 
with a severe attack of la grippe, which 
left me almost a complete wrect^ 
prostrated for weeks. I doctored 
several physician# and used many rem
edies, but none had any lasting effect.
My friends began to be alarmed for my 
recovery. ’ ' The doctors shook their
heads, and held out little hope. • I was miles distant from Puerto ' Cortez the 
attwi-ted by an advertisement of South tugboat Lucy B. was observed ’'heading 
American ' Nervine, and ari^rny .trouble for the steamer. .. •

•v. nji of a nijrvous nature I decided te try - When the two vessels were about two 
it. The first bottle helped hys-gte»Hr- miles apart, to the-Astonishment and diifr- 

.1 persisted" in its use and this great rem- may ; of-.the Americàa captai» and Ids 
edy has completley built np my system,, .crew, $ puff of smoke was observed to; 
and I positively declare that it is the 'clear the sides of. the Nicaraguan vessel 
only remedy that gave me any relief." and the next moment there followed a

------------------------ -— report: and a solid shot struck the water
London. May, 13.—-The bank of Bng- a few hundred1 yards ahead of the Rov- 

land's rate of discount has been reduced , cr. Tho engines of tbe Rover were etopp- i
■j ed at once, and there followed another ^ England.

ll CSoon1 Hear the “Inspiring 
I of 25,000 Armed-Men. be Stage Travel. aI was 

with
one putting in an appearance, and notic
ing that the town seemed to be in' a, 
state of agitation, Capt. Reed oonciudcfi 
it was not safe for him to remain 
in the port, arid headed Ms ship for Om- 

i oa.

Sul '■. May 10.—The fifth annual 
' of the Western Confedera- 
'iuers was called to order to- 
•’resident Edward Boyce, of 

Idaho, with about 75 dele- 
r'”‘iit, representing Arizona, 

California, Idaho;
11 ml Utah.

Stages for the undermentioned points
t

CLINTON and Way Points, Monday, 
of President McKinley’s Wednesday and Friday.When the Rover was about fourW

I

Montana,X

y A Hammons, secretary of state, 
klM , 11,1 dress of welcome. State 
,.ri" l1"r Ha rhour then spoke foj the An- 

":l" federation, of labor. ‘
r a" "ddress by President Boyce 

'•'itnmitteoe 
•gates

tbe
■ns I

Id E. ,C. Hart, of - Vancouver, are at the 
Oriental.

Mrs- Punter, wife of the chaplain, of
-As iaAft.,.lit

t:
were appointed And the 

"’eut Into executive newton’.
il.

iron» 2 1-2 to 2 per rent.
*f]r at'
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